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llin |irU7i I come in contact with the germs.
llll LUtPlE.n I’cople who «re well and strong are
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not likely to contract the diaeuae he-

Ladies* Silk Waists

Shoes
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RAPIDLY SPREADING r^,

taking it ia to fortify the ayatem ajgainst attack hy building up the conj atitution.
Person« Weak and Rundown Are in ither wordH to une the old adage,
f prevention is worth a
An
I nee
Kasv Victims—Fortify Your- pound
of cure.” And if you are in a
self Against it by
.sub normal condition the proper thing
! to do in to begin immediately to build
up your posera of rcHintance. To acj com pi iah thi», nothing on earth will

A splendid assortment of Crepe de Chine.. Georgette and Tub Silk
Waists that cannot fail to please. They are priced at—
$3.50, $4.50, $5.75, $6.75, $7.50 and $9.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, priced at—
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.25.
INFANTS’ WEAR.
..............75c and $1.00
Infants’ woolen vests.
45c, 60c, 75c and $1.00
Rubban vests ............
Infants’ bands, etc.
BLANKETS
A fine large stock of heavy woolen blankets, dark colors.
Good line of Cotton Blankets.
Plaid Wool Blankets.
These are seasonable now. Better make your purchases now while
the stock- lasts.
*
'
There is nothing better than the American Ladies’ and Gentlemen
Shoes. They’re honestly made, dressy and comfortable. They give per
fect satisfaction to all wearers.
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According to lut« report» issued by
Sut« und Föderal health authoritie*
the Spanish Influenza epidemic is ra
pidly spreading to all part* of the
•«•m* that praccountry, and it now
tically every *Ute in tke Union will he

I strengthen you and build you up like
Tanlac, the powerful reconstructive
tonic, which contain« the very ele
ment* needed by the *y*tem to (five
you fighting strength and ward off

the influenza «crm.
First of all, Tanlac begins it» action
by creating; a good healthy appetite
wruiusly affected before it runs Its
for wholesome, nourishing food, and
cours«*
It ha» not only become a great and us»i*t every organ of the body to
perform
ita natural functions, thus
terrifying menace to the public health,
health and
to build
up
but unies* checked, it is apt to *cr helping
ioualjr affect the progress of war work strength in the natural way.
Tanlac i» also the Ideal strength
in all the various departments.
AI
ening tonic for persan» who are suf
ready the Shipping Hoard has an fering from the after effects of Influsou need that ten per cent of iU work
enxa, grippe or hronchial troubles and
, r ■ had been affected.
The disease has made its greatest hundreds of thousands arc using it
daily with the most gratifying results.
prtigre*« in the Eu*t where it has
In connection with the Tanlac treatclaimed it« victim» by the thousand*.
KepurU from other sections, however rnent, it is necessary to keep the bow
equally alarming; and both civil els open by taking Tanlac laxative
are
and military authorities have warned Tablets, samples of which are included
the public to take every precaution to in ei •ry bottle of Tanlac. It is also
prevent it» further spread. In many important that the every day rules
;hoo!s, churches and theatres of hygiene be observed; that is, sleep
dtiM
have been cl<»««*d and public gather in well ventilated rooms, get plenty of
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you catch cold easily this warning
should be heeded promptly. You are

A heaiiny man is it King in nis own
right; an unhealthy man is an unhap-
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Style - Comfort - Durability
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plus the front piece or tongue, has
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of all kinds forbidden.

enxa epidemic,
<-ak and losing flesh, or If
tired,
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fresh air and exercise and keep away
Medical uuthoritltics agree that from crowds.
Tanlac is sold in Emmett at the H.
•ak and rundown
people who are
T. Davis, ami at Montour by A. C.
are the earliest victims of the InfluIf you find yourself Vailney.
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Shoes

For impure blood and
pyslavc.
|^|
really in danger, because the germ of sluggish liver, use Burdock Blood Bit
is very catching and you ters.
On the market 36 yeura.
this dise»
are apt to fall an easy victim if you $1.25 a bottie.
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corsets, as the perfect front lace corset.
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A range of materials, models, and prices
for every figure and pocket book.
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That the only thing you want is-to
S. C.
get back.
The following poem was Written by
a soldier named Sampson and sent To get back to the trenches, and the
by John Selby from France to his sis
fury of the fight
Where every second has it’s share
ter Mrs. Kverett Barton.
Note: S. C. I). (Surgeon’s Certifi
of strife;
cate of Disability) is used by the The whistle of the shells o’er head,
doughboys as a noun, adjective or
excitement day and night—
Of course it’s full of danger-but it’s
verb.
A sick or wounded man gets
his S. C. D... is an S. C. D. or becomes
Life.
S. C. D. These men are given light
Sometimes you feel just full of nerve;
work to do behind the lines.
there’s
time?
you’re
awful
They have marked me S. C. D. now,
scared,
But you find satisfaction in each
and sent me to the rear;
As soft and easy berth as man could
thrill,
For you know you've done your demwant;
No midnight raids, no shell bursts
dest, and, back home 'mongst
and no gas attacks to fear,
those who cared
You would think I’d rest contented You've earned respect, and honor,
but I can't.
and good will.
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Spokes 99
and the Swift
Wheel 99
U

U

What would you consumers think
of a wheel without spokes ?
What would you think of a man
who would take any or all of the spokes
out of a wheel to make it run better?
Swift & Company’s business of
getting fresh meat to you is a wheel,
of which the packing plant is only the
hub. Retail dealers are the rim—and
Swift & Company Branch Houses are
the spokes.
The hub wouldn’t do the wheel
much good and you wouldn’t have
much use for hub or rim if it weren’t
for the spokes that fit them all together
to make a wheel of it.
Swift & Company Branch Houses
are placed, after thorough investiga
tion, in centers where they can be
successfully operated and do the most
good for the most people at the least
possible cost.
Euch "spoke" is in charge of a man who
knows that he is there to keep you supplied
at all times with meat, sweet and fresh; and
who knows thet if he doesn’t do it, hi* com
petitor will.
How much good would the hub and the
rim of the Swift “wheel” do you if the spokes
were done away with ?

I’m eating food that's fit to eat, and That’s why I’m discontented-why I
sleeping 'neath a roof,
hate this easy game;
No job in all the army soft as mine;
There is no satisfaction here for me;
But I’d sooner huve my dug-out, tho Some like this life behind the linesit’s only splinter proof
but honest! It’s too tame.
My God! I wish I wasn’t S. C. D.
And the gruelling work we got out
on the line.
If Eve hadn’t listened to the serpent
I know I've got it soft enough-I guess in the garden, she would not have rais
I shouldn’t kick;
ed Cain—and there would have been
I his being S. C. D. is no disgrace, ( no gajser to raise hell in Europe.
But it makes 'me feel so miserable to
think I couldn’t stick
And some other man is up there in
my place.
Perhaps he’s “standing to” tonight. !
while I lie here in, bed,
Or bringing ammunition from the
We are experts. We adapt
truck,
flr on patrol cross No-Man’s Land; j
the shoe to the horse’s
where 1 should be instead
needs and the work he is to
Of being here a-cussing out my |
luck.
do, whether for traveling

HORSESHOEING

It’s funny when you’re up there, how
you long to get away,
And for the rear you gladly hit the
track.
But when you’ve been back here a
week or so you say
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Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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H. D. McVEAN
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at once for plans of barns and
stock shelters. Do not put
off necessary repairs, do it
NOW.
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IDAHO LUMBER
FOR IDAHO PEOPLE

A nice comfortable place for gentlemen to
enjoy themselves.
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Probate Judge of Ada County, 1904
and 1905
Spanish

American War Veteran

1st. Lieutenant "Co, "H"
Vol. Infantry
»

1st.

Commanded his Co. during
battles and skirmishes.

Idaho!
all

Granted Congressional , medal
333 by U. S. Congees*' —

its

Farmer, Emmett, Idaho, 1906 to 1917
Practiced Law, Emmett. Idaho, 1917-

Home Made Bread
The kind you like—nourishing and satisfying__
made in an up-to-date bakery.
Cakes, cookies, rolls and all kinds of baking
goods.

No.

State Senator, Ada County, 1901 and
1902
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Comfortable stock is PROF
ITABLE STOCK. If you lack
shelter see—

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy and Soft Drinks
Pocket Billiards

Practiced Law in Boise, Idaho, 1890
and 1906
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These beautiful lines of Riley’s recall a mental picture of
purpling autumn; of the harvest moon and nature’s fulfill
ment of her generous promise. They also convey to the
forehanded farmer the bleak winds of winter and the dis. comfort of drifting snow.
Have you made provision for THE COMFORT OF YOUR
STOCK? Aside from the merciful consideration a farmer
has for his livestock there is always confronting him the
question of DOLLARS AND CENTS. A leaky roof, sides
unbattened, a poorly constructed foundation; any or all of
these things have a tendency to reduce PROFITS.

FRANK KNOX, Proprietor.

Graduate Cincinnati College, degree
Bachelor of Laws

BUY WAR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

“When the frost is on the punkin’
And the fodder’s in the shock—”

THE PASTIME CIGAR STORE

28 years resident of Idaho.
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Western Soft Pine

Candidate for District Judge of the
Seventh Judicial District

K Make Good for Our
Jm
Fighting Men
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McMILLAN & RIGGS

Residence, Emmett, Idaho

A. *

The Merciful Man Considereth His Beast

MétfajfA C

HARRY S. WORTHMAN

Keep Your Pledge
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or pulling.
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THE PALM BAKERY

1918
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